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Abstract 
This case study describes the development of a mid-air 
haptic solution to enhance the immersive experience of 
visitors who are deaf, blind or wheelchair users to the Aqua-
rium of the Pacific’s movie theatre. During the project we 
found that adding a sense of touch, using an innovative 
ultrasound technology, to an immersive experience can im-
prove the sense of engagement users have with the con-
tent, and can help to improve agreement with the topics 
presented. We present guidelines on the design of haptic 
sensations. By describing how this project took place within 
the tight timelines of a commercial deployment, we hope to 
encourage more organisations to do similar work. 

Author Keywords 
Immersive experiences, Multimodal, Haptic feedback, Sen-
sory impaired 

CCS Concepts 
•Human-centered computing →  Haptic 
devices; Accessibility design and evaluation methods; 

User studies; 

Introduction 
The Aquarium of the Pacific (the Aquarium) is the fourth 
most attended aquarium in the USA with a mission to “instill 
a sense of wonder, respect, and stewardship for the Pa-
cific Ocean, its inhabitants, and ecosystems”. Its vision is to 
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Figure 1: STRATOS Inspire by 
Ultraleap 

Figure 2: A participant during the 
Exploration user study (WP1). The 
STRATOS Inspire is highlighed in 
green and the props in red. 

“create an aquarium dedicated to conserving and building 
Natural Capital (Nature and Nature’s services) by building 
Social Capital (the interactions between and among peo-
ples)” [1]. 

The Aquarium built Pacific Visions, a new building, enabling 
the public to experience “a state-of-the-art immersive the-
ater, interactive art installations, engaging multimedia dis-
plays, and live animal exhibits.” Committed to going be-
yond the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) and seeking a way to augment the movie experi-
ence for visitors who may have a sensory impairment, The 
Aquarium commissioned Ultraleap (UL) to provide a tac-
tile experience to complement the movie. Wheelchair users 
were also included in the brief, as they would not be able to 
feel the effects of the rumble seats. 

The project took place over a four month period with strict 
deadlines corresponding to Pacific Visions opening dates. 
To the best of our knowledge, this is a world first; augment-
ing a multisensory experience with mid-air haptics, for users 
with a sensory impairment, in a public deployment. 

Background 
Immersive experiences 
Sun Joo Ahn et al. [4] showed the effectiveness of immer-
sive VR experiences in communicating environmental themes 
and subsequently influenced real-life behaviour. For envi-
ronmental organisations like The Aquarium, this suggests 
immersive experiences are a useful way to engage their 
visitors and promote their vision. Immersive movie experi-
ences are an attractive alternative to VR for organisations 
that have to accommodate a large number of visitors. New 
technologies such as Ultraleap’s mid-air haptics make it 
possible to consider tactile stimulation as an additional ex-

perience for users who may not be able to access all the 
sensory effects. 

The design of complementary haptic experiences is, how-
ever, not a straightforward task. The principle of equipo-
tentiality; “the idea that the same type of touch can be as-
signed very different meanings or consequences”, men-
tioned by Hertenstein et al. [6], is a concern. It raises the 
possibility that any design of the haptic modality, no matter 
how it correlates to the audio-visual content, won’t neces-
sarily be perceived in a similar manner by different users. 

Mid-air haptics and audio-visual experiences 
UL technology and the creation of mid-air haptics is de-
scribed in [5]. Ultrasound is emitted from an array of ultra-
sonic transducers and focused on to a person’s hand, (palm 
and/or fingers), to create tactile sensations. The hardware 
used in this project, a STRATOS Inspire, is shown in Fig-
ure 1 (the transducers are located behind the cover material 
and not visible in this picture). 

Previous studies have investigated the use of haptic feed-
back to enhance audiovisual experiences, both within an 
instrumented-hand setup or a free mid-air interaction setup. 
Ablart et al. [2] evaluated the sensory augmentation of au-
diovisual content using mid-air haptic feedback. They tar-
geted short, i.e. one-minute long, movie experiences and 
reported on the effect of generic haptic patterns with re-
spect to their temporal integration with the movie. No sig-
nificant effect of the synchronisation of the haptic feedback 
with the content of the movie was found. In contrast, our 
studies found synchronising the haptic feedback with the 
audiovisual content (including audio description) seems to 
be a key aspect of creating compelling experiences. We 
explore possible reasons for this in the Discussion section. 



 

Another interesting aspect is the influence of prior knowl-
edge on users while experiencing a new type of multi-modal 
interaction. Mayer’s cognitive theory of multimedia learn-
ing [8] takes prior knowledge into account to explain how 
users learn from multimedia stimuli. Jones et al. [7] investi-
gated how the introduction of haptic feedback can influence 
this model. 

Haptics and accessibility 
Haptic interfaces have been used in projects aiming to im-
prove different interaction aspects for blind users. Nam et 
al. [9] developed a learning system, the Molecular Prop-
erty Module, proposing different types of learning interfaces 
controlled via a Novint Falcon haptic device0. They sug-
gest useful design guidelines and principles such as the 
importance of training for first time users or the dangers of 
over-stimulation and sensory overload that were applicable 
in this study. 

Haptic interfaces have also been used in attempts to im-
prove the experience of hearing impaired users when in-
teracting with multimedia content, notably music. When ex-
periencing music, people can feel sound vibrations through 
different parts of their body. This is especially important 
for users with a hearing impairment. The Haptic Chair, 
Nanayakkara et al. [10], amplifies the natural vibrations pro-
duced by music and conveys them to users through the 
haptic channel. Our setup is similar to the Haptic Chair in 
the sense that users will have a passive experience, seated 
in a chair, and be able to perceive complementary infor-
mation through the haptic channel, mainly via their resting 
hands. 

Method 
We approached the project by breaking it down into three 
Work Packages (WP), each centred around a user study: i) 

Exploration, ii) Implementation, iii) Final delivery. This case 
study focuses on the first two as the final work package was 
primarily concerned with ensuring the physical integration 
worked and that the experience maintained value as part of 
a larger multisensory show. 

WP1: Exploration 
Six participants, four male and two female, (ages unrecorded), 
were recruited by the Aquarium as representative of their 
target audience. Four participants were deaf, two partici-
pants were blind, (one of whom was autistic and a musical 
savant). None of them had previous experience with UL 
technology. We began by allowing participants to make 
themselves comfortable in the theatre chair and offered 
props to help them position their arm above the UL hard-
ware, see Figure 2. This was to inform the ergonomic de-
sign of the final experience. Once comfortable, the partici-
pants were played six haptic sensations on to their hand. 
The objective was to familiarise participants with the con-
cept of mid-air haptics and evaluate if specific haptic sen-
sations would evoke specific emotions or ideas, especially 
within the context of the ocean or marine life. The mid-air 
sensations are represented in Figure 3. Participants were 
invited to comment on imagery and emotions that the sen-
sations conveyed. 

Participants were then shown two extracts from the work-
in-progress movie with associated haptic content: Visual 
Match (VM) and Audio Match (AM). VM used haptics as-
sociated with the visual imagery. For example, in a scene 
showing multiple fishes swimming around (Figure 5), a rip-
ple haptic sensation (Figure 3f) could be felt to try to con-
vey the idea of multiplicity/randomness. During AM, the 
pulse of the haptic sensation was matched to the music 
soundtrack, especially moments where there was a strong 
bass. The clips were shown in a randomised order and the 



 

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Participant Preference 

P1 (deaf) neither 
P2 (deaf) VM 

P3 (deaf) VM 

P4 (deaf) VM 

P5 (blind) VM 

P6 (blind) neither 

Table 1: Reactions to video clips in 
WP1. 

Order Ocean Food 

t0 9.5 6.6 
t1 9.6 9.2 
t2 9.9 6.9 
t3 9.3 7.7 

Order Energy Water 

t0 7.5 8.1 
t1 9.0 9.0 
t2 8.0 8.2 
t3 8.1 8.3 

Table 2: Mean values from scale 
measurements for the four key 
themes. 
t0: Before viewings 
t1: After first viewing with haptics 
t2: after first viewing without 
haptics 
t3: After seeing the movie twice. 

participants were not informed about the different haptic 
content approach of the clips. We wished to understand if 
users perceived value in either approach and if so, whether 
a preference existed. 

Finally, participants were given an opportunity to explore 
the haptics with either a visual or tactile explanation of how 
the sensations were formed. We were interested if the par-
ticipants themselves, with a better understanding of how 
the haptics worked, might suggest other approaches to the 
project. 

WP2: Implementation 
Eight participants, (four male and four female), ranging from 
35 to 59 years old were recruited by a specialist agency on 
behalf of Ultraleap. Five participants were visually impaired, 
two of whom were blind in both eyes, the other three had 
sight loss that benefited from wearing glasses. Three parti-
cipants were hearing impaired, all of whom benefited from 
hearing aid use, and did not require sign language trans-
lation. Two of the participants were wheelchair users (one 
manually propelled, one motorised). 

This study took place at UL headquarters in Bristol (UK). 
A 55 inch TV screen was used to show the movie and the 
sound was provided through speakers embedded in the 
roof of the study room, see Figure 4. Participants viewed 
the eight-minute movie twice, (with and without haptic feed-
back), in a randomised order. Due to time constraints the 
viewings took place one after the other. A prerecorded au-
dio description track was overlaid onto the video for the par-
ticipants who were visually impaired. 

We wished to establish if the implementation chosen follow-
ing WP1 added value to the movie experience for the target 
users. To determine preference, we simply asked partici-
pants to express their favourite following the two viewings. 

Beyond preference, we were also interested in whether the 
haptics would improve the immersive nature of the expe-
rience and, if so, whether the improved immersion would 
result in a greater agreement with the themes presented. 
Four key themes were identified in the movie: the impor-
tance of the Earth’s oceans and three challenges facing hu-
mankind; producing enough clean energy, fresh water and 
food for a growing population. Prior to watching the movie 
and after each viewing, participants were asked to mark 
their response on an unmarked semantic differential scale 
to statements reflecting these themes. For example, con-
cerning food production the statement was "Technological 
solutions will allow humans to grow enough food for" with 
the scale ranging from "A small number of people" to "The 
population of Earth". 

To assess immersiveness participants were asked to re-
spond to ten statements covering four measures, (temporal 
dissociation, focused immersion, heightened enjoyment and 
curiosity), associated with cognitive absorption [3]. Again, 
responses were marked on semantic differential scales. 
These, along with simple questions around movie length 
were used to gauge the immersiveness of the experience. 

Another goal of WP2 was to gain further insight into the de-
sign of the haptic sensations. We wished to understand if 
particular approaches would enable us to better assign a 
haptic sensation to a movie scene. Participants were shown 
eight short clips, each of a few seconds duration, from the 
movie along with their corresponding haptic sensation. For 
example, one clip showed an aerial view of wind turbines 
(blades rotating, see Figure6) with the audio description 
“Wind turbines turn across a green landscape”. The asso-
ciated haptics were “rotor” illustrated Figure 3d. For each of 
the 8 clips, participants were asked to rate, on a scale from 
1 to 10, “how well did the haptic sensation match the con-



 
 

Figure 4: Setup at Ultraleap 
headquarters. 

(a) Open circle (b) Line (c) Scan (d) Rotor (e) Dial (f) Ripple 

Figure 3: Illustration of the haptic sensations. The orange arrows and levels of transparency indicate movement. For example, the Open circle 
sensation 3a initially feels like a “point” in the middle of the palm. This point then expands and users feel a sensation like a circle growing 
radially on their hand and fingers. 

Figure 5: Illustration of a scene 
showing a multitude of fishes from 
the movie (example only). 

Figure 6: Illustration of a scene 
showing wind turbines from the 
movie (example only). 

tent of the video?”. The perceived links, strong and poor, 
were explored in open questions. The entire study was 
recorded to allow for further analysis. 

Findings 
WP1: Exploration 
When the haptic sensations were played without any asso-
ciated imagery, participants responded positively or neu-
trally to most of them. Participants were curious to explore 
the sensations and three people expressed associations 
with richer imagery. 

“Open circle” and “Scan” were the two most likely to con-
vey ocean themes. Open circle: “like a wave surge, feel-
ing motion,like being under water”(P4) − Scan: “that feels 
like a wave”(P3). “Ripple” with two negative responses was 
the least liked: “it is a bit edgy, like I am being interrogated 
for something I haven’t done”(P6). Interestingly the three 

participants who used the richest imagery in their descrip-
tions were performers. For example, a music performer 
described, “Open circle” as “sort of like I am in the middle 
of a beautiful nature scene - it makes me think of a gar-
den...very pleasant..very nice”(P6). As hinted in [8], in-
dividual skills or experiences may influence responses to 
the sensations. We were unable to conclude that a specific 
haptic sensation can be consistently associated with a spe-
cific theme or emotion in the absence of visual or auditory 
cues. 

Five of the six participants perceived a value in adding hap-
tics to video. P1 (deaf) felt the haptic sensations did not add 
value to either clip. P6 (blind) thought adding sensations 
could be helpful, but was unconvinced by either of the ex-
amples shown. He thought the AM implementation was 
too simplistic and not in-time with the music. Without audio 
description, he found it difficult to associate the sensations 



 

Figure 7: Improvised fingertips 
rest. 

Figure 8: Improvised wrist rest. 

Figure 9: Idea of placing the UL 
array vertically. 

to the video during VM. The four participants who enjoyed 
the haptics preferred VM, the clip in which the sensations 
were associated with the visual imagery. 

With such a small number of blind participants in the study, 
we sought additional advice from our co-author Daniel Ha-
jas who is blind. He confirmed the requirement for an audio 
description. It was a useful reminder that the addition of 
haptics should not be seen as a replacement for other best-
practice accessibility methods. Ideally, with a longer time-
line, we would have liked to have conducted more research 
with people who are blind. Given the time constraints, we 
chose the method used VM for WP2 but added audio de-
scription to link the haptics to the visuals. 

The final aspect of the Exploration study concerned the er-
gonomics of the setup. To enjoy the haptic sensations for 
duration of the video (≈8 min), users have to keep their 
hand in mid-air, around 15 to 20 centimeters above the sur-
face of UL array. As illustrated in Figure 7 and Figure 8, we 
prototyped a few methods to help participants hold their 
hands in place. Users preferred to have their hands un-
constrained and it was decided that no support other than 
having the option of a fingertip rest was the best solution. 

The idea of using a vertical setup arose, see Figure 9. The 
potential benefits could be: (i) taking less space and being 
more comfortable alongside users’ legs ; (ii) less support 
required for the users’ hand as the wrist is less mobile in 
a sideways orientation; (iii) the distance between the array 
and the hand is more likely to be maintained if the hand 
drops. To assess this idea, we ran an internal user test in-
volving six UL employees. We were surprised to discover 
that four out of six participants preferred the horizontal lay-
out. This orientation was our final recommendation to the 
Aquarium with a reference design for a fingertip rest. 

WP2: Implementation 
Six out of the eight participants preferred the version of the 
movie with the haptic sensations. Following the two viewing 
one person commented, "Not as much fun...Now it was like 
watching a normal film...not quite as interesting or as excit-
ing as the first time" (P8). The theme agreement results are 
shown in Table 2 and there is some indication that haptics 
influenced theme agreement. The three themes with lower 
agreement before watching the movie all showed higher 
levels of agreement following the first showing with haptics. 
For example, participants increased their agreement with 
the theme of humankind’s ability to produce enough food for 
the planet from 6.6 to 9.2 after first seeing the movie with 
haptics compared to 6.9 after first seeing the movie without 
haptics. We also note that the average values tend to de-
crease at the end of the session which may be a result of 
boredom following two quick showings of the movie. 

The cognitive absorption results are shown in Table 3. In 
each case the haptic experience scored higher, most no-
ticeably in temporal dissociation. This is consistent with 
responses to questions on movie length. Six of the parti-
cipants said they thought the movie with haptics appeared 
shorter, although they could objectively tell that the movie 
length was the same. 

The ratings of the short haptic clips, along with our discus-
sions with the users, allowed us to draw some conclusions 
about sensation design. The average rankings ranged from 
5.5 for the worst combination to 7.4 for the best one. Sen-
sations with a clear relationship to on-screen movements 
or audio description of movements were the most success-
ful. For example, the association between the wind turbines 
and the “rotor” haptic sensation worked well (7.1). One par-
ticipant mentioned: “when the windmills went you could feel 
it” . 



 

 

H H 

Temporal 
dissociation 

5.8 7.0 

Focused 
immersion 

6.1 6.6 

Enjoyment 7.5 8.4 

Curiosity 8.5 9.0 

Table 3: Mean values for the 
cognitive absorption measures. 
H: With haptics. 
H Without haptics. 

“It was awe-
some!... It felt like 
someone was 
drawing into my 
hand, except it 
was air. By the 
end, I could tell 
what was wind 
and what was 
symbolizing the 
fish in the sea.” 

Table 4: Review from a young 
visitor 

Discussion 
This study adds to a growing body of research indicating 
that immersive experiences can play a role in engaging 
people with environmental themes. Previous work has fo-
cused on VR experiences [4] but this study begins to ex-
plore if immersive movie experiences, specifically enhanced 
for people with sensory impairments, can also be effec-
tive. While the nature of our study (small participant groups 
within which were complex differences) makes it difficult 
to generalise the findings more broadly, they suggest that 
this approach is worthy of further study. However,the au-
thors are keen to stress the importance of also including 
conventional aids such as audio description and induction 
loop technology in any experience - mid-air haptics are an 
enhancement rather than replacement for such aids. 

Concerning the design of haptic sensations within the con-
text of a passive exploration, i.e. where users have their 
hands in a reasonably static position during the whole du-
ration of the experience, we found that synchronising the 
haptic feedback and “motions” (as obvious as possible, both 
visually and in the audio description) seemed to be an effi-
cient way to design compelling experiences. On the other 
hand, relating the haptics with on screen positions seems to 
be inefficient since it is hard to provide a meaningful refer-
ence to users. 

The final hardware setup had the UL array and the com-
puter running the haptic program both installed on a mo-
bile unit that could be rolled next to any designated chair 
within the theatre. An optional finger rest was placed at the 
back of the array. We found that it was important to provide 
support for the hands but that users should be free to use 
it whenever they want during the projection of the movie. 
We found that a general guideline would be to keeping the 
experience as close to a typical movie experience as pos-

sible. The integration of the haptic program to the show 
control solution (Medialon) used by the Aquarium proved to 
be straightforward in the end. The two programs were con-
nected over the network and allowed for multiple setups to 
run simultaneously during a movie projection. 

Beyond the study findings, we received a lot of guidance 
and feedback from participants. Two carers spoke to the 
value of reversing the normal dynamics of discussions fol-
lowing family entertainment experiences. They explained 
that often parents or siblings spend time explaining parts 
of an experience that might have been missed by a family 
member who is deaf or blind. In this case, there was a role 
reversal with the user of the haptic array explaining their 
experience to the other family members. They felt this role 
reversal of being the person with the "additional experience" 
was particularly beneficial for younger children. 

Conclusion & What’s next 
Overall, the project was received well, with both the inclu-
sive design studies and final implementation reflecting well 
on The Aquarium. Initial feedback following installation has 
been positive. One young user who is blind was enthusias-
tic enough to send the Aquarium a review, see Figure 4. 

Similar to Nanayakkara et al. [10], users were enthusiastic 
about the potential for haptics to communicate more musi-
cal information such as pitch, loudness, instrument types 
etc. Given our tight deadlines we were unable to explore 
this. This would be a useful area of further research. 

The fact that the Aquarium could schedule this project 
alongside a large renovation and expansion operation im-
plies it should be possible for other organisations to do simi-
lar work. The work was completed over a four month period 
and to schedule. We hope this paper encourages others to 



do similar projects, exploring innovative solutions to make 
entertainment and educational experiences more inclusive. 
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